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Abstrat. The quasistationary spreading of a irular liquid drop on a solid
substrate typially obeys the so-alled Tanner law, with the instantaneous base
radius R(t) growing with time as R ∼ t1/10  an eet of the dominant role
of apillary fores for a small-sized droplet. However, for droplets of nemati
liquid rystals, a faster spreading law sets in at long times, so that R ∼ tα with
α signiantly larger than the Tanner exponent 1/10. In the framework of the
thin lm model (or lubriation approximation), we desribe this aeleration
as a transition to a qualitatively dierent spreading regime driven by a strong
substrate-liquid interation spei to nematis (antagonisti anhoring at the
interfaes). The numerial solution of the thin lm equation agrees well with
the available experimental data for nematis, even though the non-Newtonian
rheology has yet to be taken into aount. Thus we omplement the theory of
spreading with a post-Tanner stage, noting that the spreading proess an be
expeted to ross over from the usual apillarity-dominated stage to a regime
where the whole reservoir beomes a diusive lm in the sense of Derjaguin.
PACS numbers: 68.08.B, 68.08.Hn
Keywords : spreading, the Tanner law, nemati liquid rystals
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1. Introdution
The spreading of liquid drops and lms on a solid surfae an be desribed by universal,
marosopi laws [1℄ as soon as the thikness of the drop or lm exeeds a few
tens of nanometers. One suh law is the so-alled Tanner law, harateristi of the
spontaneous spreading of small non-volatile drops on a at substrate in a situation of
omplete wetting (see gure 1). After an initial transient regime, the base radius R
of suh a drop grows as R ∼ t1/10. The law has been derived analytially [2, 3, 4℄ and
onrmed experimentally on many aounts [3, 5, 6, 7℄. The fundamental argument is
that the hydrodynamis in the bulk of a drop are driven by apillary fores alone, whih
diretly yields R ∼ t1/10 assuming a self-similar shape for the bulk, in the lubriation
approximation [2, 3℄. Alternatively, the trend an be regarded as a ompetition
between the hydrodynami dissipation (primarily in the ontat line region of the
drop) and an unbalaned apillary fore [1, 4, 8, 9℄.
The Tanner law is quite robust and typially oers an aurate desription of
the life of a droplet  whih spans a few hours for liquids with moderate surfae
tensions and visosities  apart from initial and nal transients. The initial transient
orresponds, e.g., to the deposit of the droplet on the substrate, and lasts less than
a seond for regular liquids. As for the nal state of spreading, for non-volatile
droplets it is either a moleular lm or a at, bounded struture  a mesosopi
panake [1, 10, 11, 12℄  whih may be more favorable energetially than a moleular
lm. Panakes our when short-range substrate interations promote dewetting,
even though the overall situation is that of omplete wetting [13℄: although not very
ommon, suh strutures have been observed experimentally [14℄. The existene of
a limiting onguration, with a nite value for the base radius R, implies that the
late-time spreading dynamis typially slow down with respet to the Tanner law.
By ontrast to the trend of arrested spreading, it has reently been observed that
the Tanner stage R ∼ t1/10 an be followed by a faster spreading law R ∼ tα, with
α > 1/10. Speially, for spontaneously spreading nemati liquid rystals [15, 16℄,
the value of α was found to be nearly twie as large as the exponent αTanner = 0.1
haraterizing the Tanner law, with α = 0.2 [15℄ and α = 0.19 [16℄. A more thorough
analysis of the data suggests that the aeleration does not stop at α = 0.2: values
as high as α = 0.3 an be observed at the end of the experiment. This aelerating
trend is apparently in onit with the notion of a Tanner stage terminated by the
onset of a moleular lm or equilibrium panake, and its physial origin has yet to be
laried.
We have already attempted a qualitative explanation of this post-Tanner trend
in a marosopi framework [17℄. In the present paper, our goal is to aount for the
aeleration quantitatively and for this purpose we resort to the well-aepted thin lm
model (TFM). Analyzing the thin lm equation (TFE) we see that at late spreading
times the disjoining pressure dominates apillary eets. Then the loal thikness
h(r, t) (see gure 1) obeys a diusion equation, i.e., the whole droplet eetively
beomes a diusive lm in the sense of Derjaguin [13℄; the orresponding base radius R
grows as R ∼ t1/2. The experimentally observed transition from Tanner's law to power
laws R ∼ tα with α ≈ 0.2 [15, 16℄ in fat seems to be part of a rossover to a muh
faster spreading law than expeted previously. In order to validate this observation
we integrate the TFE numerially, extrat relevant observables and ompare their
evolution to the experimental data. We nd the general trend illustrated by the
numerial spreading to be in good agreement with the spreading observed for nemati
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Figure 1. Cross-setion of a irular droplet spreading in a situation of omplete
wetting (artoon). See setion 2.1 for details.
droplets in [15, 16℄. However, our model has yet to take into aount the typially
non-Newtonian rheology of nemati liquid rystals. Our work in progress will address
this eet in separate publiations. The marosopi interpretation of the aeleration
in terms of a negative line tension is also provided elsewhere [17℄.
Our paper is organized as follows. In setion 2 we give an overview of our system of
interest and summarize previously attempted explanations for its abnormal spreading
behavior. Setion 3 features a brief derivation of the thin lm equation and presents
key analytial results that are diretly relevant to the problem of nemati droplets.
Setion 4 fouses on key properties of our numerial spreading proess (essentially a
brute-fore solution of the TFE) , whih is then ompared quantitatively with physial
experimental data in setion 5. We onlude in setion 6, relating our results to
alternative onepts and providing outlook into our future work.
2. Overview of the problem
2.1. Anatomy of a spreading droplet: marosopi versus mesosopi
Figure 1 represents the quasistationary state of a spreading droplet, whih is omposed
of: a marosopi liquid drop where shear is small and visous fores are balaned
primarily by variations of apillary Laplae pressure; a mesosopi part subjet to
large shear, where visous fores are balaned primarily by variations of disjoining
pressure; a mirosopi region featuring moleular preursor layers and a dry
substrate [18, 19℄. The relative sizes of these regions are not up to sale: the main
purpose of gure 1 is to learly distinguish the apparent ontat line (typially inferred
from the inetion point of the prole h(r, t) at a given time t) from the real ontat
line, governed by mirosopi phenomena.
Most analyses assume that the marosopi and mesosopi sales are well-
separated, i.e., that the bulk of the drop is muh wider than the mesosopi foot.
Thus the bulk is well-approximated by a thin spherial ap with base radius R(t),
ontat angle θ(t)≪ 1 and nearly onstant volume
Vcap =
pi
4
R3θ, (1)
i.e., it is pratially in equilibrium at onstant volume Vcap and instantaneous base
radius R(t). In this approximation it is also ustomary to assimilate R and θ with
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Figure 2. Overview of the aelerating trend for a single spreading experiment
(yanobiphenyl 5CB droplet on silion wafer). The quantities observed are R30 nm
(mirosopi ontat line; small dots), R300 nm (seond interferene fringe; big
dots) and θaveraged (slope averaged over 25 interferene fringes; rosses). At
t > 200 s the plot reveals the existene and growth of a large mesosopi foot at
the edge of the droplet, omparable in size to the base radius (see gures 1 and
4a). It is also lear that both observed radii signiantly deviate from Tanner's
law R ∼ t1/10 and undergo a transient aeleration, past both the R ∼ t1/5 and
R ∼ t3/10 power laws. The volume V of the droplet was not measured diretly
but it an be estimated as V = 1.236 × 10−1 mm3 (see setions 4.4 and 5).
their respetive estimates inferred from the inetion point of h(r, t), Rinflection and
θinflection (see gure 1), whih an be obtained through optial observation of the
apparent ontat line [15, 16℄. More immediately, these same optial experiments
yield the loation of the mirosopi ontat line (the harateristi thikness of whih
is 30 nm) and, e.g., R300 nm(t) suh that h(R300 nm, t) = 300 nm (see gures 2 and
4a). These measurements indiate that the length of the mesosopi lm ahead of the
apparent ontat line grows to millimetri sizes and beomes omparable with R at
the end of the experiment. At this point the assumption of well-separated sales is
learly broken, and the marosopi volume Vcap is signiantly lower than the total
volume
V = 2pi
∫ ∞
0
h (r, t) r dr. (2)
2.2. Post-Tanner spreading laws: experimental evidene and tentative explanations
By ontrast with previous evidene of Tanner's law, reent experimental studies of
spontaneous spreading of nemati liquid rystals on hydrophili [15℄ or hydrophobi
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[16℄ substrates revealed, after a transient Tanner stage, a surprising aeleration
(atually a spreading proess that slows down more slowly than the Tanner law).
Figure 2 plots the relevant observables for one spreading experiment. The base radius
R and ontat angle θ were reportedly inferred from the inetion point of the thikness
prole (see gure 1), although in fat the main observables were R30 nm and θaveraged
(see gure 4a) rather than Rinflection and θinflection. Initially [15℄ it was noted that
Tanner's law rossed over to R ∼ tα with α ≈ 0.2. It was also realized (see gure 4b
in [15℄) that the Tanner relation θ3 ∼ Ca (where Ca ≡ ησ dRdt is the apillary number)
does not hold for late spreading times: for small θ and Ca one has θ ∼ Ca0.75. The
latter relation, together with the volume onservation ondition R3θ ∼ V , is onsistent
with R ∼ t0.2. Similar results were reported for spreading on hydrophobi substrates
(see gure 6 in [16℄), with θ ∼ Ca0.7 and R ∼ t0.19.
The onlusions from these results are as follows. On one hand [15℄, diret
estimates of α through R(t) are onsistent with estimates via θ (Ca), whih apparently
validates the hypothesis of an approximating spherial ap of onstant volume
(although the experimental data [15℄ oers no diret evidene for this). On the other
hand, α is found to be signiantly larger than the Tanner exponent αTanner = 0.1.
This signies that some unknown fator, other than the surfae tension, omes into
play. Moreover, similar values of α were obtained for dierent kinds of substrates
[15, 16℄, whih suggests that the aeleration is a robust eet rather than an artefat,
and an intrinsi feature of nemati droplets. One should also note that the experiment
in [16℄ does not fully apture the post-Tanner transient and that exponents as high as
α ≈ 0.3 are observed at late times (see gure 2).
Several qualitative arguments ome to mind, whih may or may not explain
the reported aeleration. First of all, nemati rystals are known to have a non-
Newtonian, shear-thinning rheology [20, 21℄. Shear thinning aets the ow pattern
and the dissipation rates and thus modies the spreading dynamis, but it is not lear
a priori whether the atual dynamis will be faster or slower than Tanner's power
laws.
A detailed analysis of the ontat line dynamis in the framework of the thin
lm model [22℄ shows that harateristi shear rates in the apillary wedge and in
the mesosopi preursor derease as the ontat line slows down, and thus for a non-
Newtonian uid the eetive visosity will inrease with time. This orresponds to a
modied spreading law R ∼ tα with α < 1/10. Numerial experiments were arried
out [23℄ and onrmed α < 1/10 for shear-thinning uids and α > 1/10 for shear-
thikening uids. Thus the dominant eet from shear thinning is that the spreading
is slower than predited by Tanner's law, and we must seek another mehanism to
explain the aeleration observed for 5CB droplets.
Among other fators that ould be responsible for an aeleration of spreading,
we should also ite: a) slippage at the substrate [24℄; b) somewhat ounterintuitively,
densely distributed roughness, whih for small or zero ontat angles auses wiking
and "enhanes" the property of omplete wetting [25℄. Unfortunately, we must disard
both these eets as possible auses of the observed aeleration in the ase of
our nemati droplets. First, slip has been shown to ause a logarithmially small
ontribution to the marosopi spreading laws [24℄; the aeleration observed in
[15, 16℄ looks qualitatively dierent from a minor eet due to slip. As for roughness,
the nemati droplets may enounter some anhoring defets on hydrophili substrates
[15℄, but hydrophobi substrates in [16℄ are denitely free of either hemial defets or
topographi roughness; thus the onsistent aeleration observed in both ases is not
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likely to be related to the "superwetting" properties of rough substrates.
Finally, a very tempting approah is to desribe the (non volatile) system in
terms of its total free energy. The 1985 review by de Gennes [1℄ has explained
Tanner's law in terms of an eetive driving fore (derived from the instantaneous
free energy). The work of the driving fore is balaned by dissipation, primarily
hydrodynami dissipation in the marosopi wedge and mesosopi foot in the
viinity of the apparent ontat line. The assumptions of this approah an be
hallenged by hypothesizing inomplete dissipation in the foot/preursor [15℄ or by
introduing the onept of dynami line tension, whih ontributes to the unbalaned
Young fore and plays a dominant role at long spreading times [17℄.
We note, however, that line tension as an equilibrium onept is quite subtle
[26, 27℄ and its generalization to a quasistationary situation should not be taken lightly.
It is also hard to derive a onsistent set of orretion terms for the hydrodynami
dissipation. More generally, the notion of a driving fore ating on the edge of a
marosopi, apillary drop  this notion breaks down when the size of the mesosopi
region (foot) beomes omparable to that of the bulk of the droplet, whih is
apparently the ase during the reported aeleration (this is indiated, e.g., by the
evolution of R30 nm and R300 nm on gure 2). This prompts us to desribe the spreading
droplet in a framework that resolves mesosopi regions and does not use marosopi
approximations  the thin lm model.
3. Thin lm equation: presentation and analytial results
The thin lm model (TFM)  related to both the interfae displaement model
and the lubriation approximation  is a ontinuum representation of the spreading
dynamis, suitable for the study of thin lms. While it may not aurately desribe
the spreading dynamis at moleular lm thiknesses (see setion 4.1), it is believed
to work quite well for mesosopi thiknesses, i.e., above several tens of nanometers.
As opposed to marosopi frameworks, the TFM aurately resolves quantities that
would otherwise remain empirial, e.g., funtionals of the thikness proles in the
viinity of the apparent ontat line and in the mesosopi foot of a droplet. Notably,
Tanner's law was onsistently derived in the framework of the TFM by Voinov [2℄,
Tanner [3℄ and de Gennes [1, 4℄. Numerous authors have sine used the TFM
to validate, rene, and generalize the features of advaning ontat lines and, by
extension, the spreading dynamis of droplets [28, 29, 30℄.
3.1. Thin lm model as applied to nemati droplets
At the ore of the framework is the thin lm equation (TFE). The simplest expression
of the TFE is for a Newtonian uid with no slip at the substrate, in the approximation
of small thikness gradients. In the following we briey derive a TFE for nemati
droplets.
We onsider a quasistationary lm of heterogeneous thikness h (x, y) overing a
homogeneous, at substrate. Assuming that loal equilibrium is ahieved for all (x, y)
and that the lateral ows in the lm have negligible inertia (low Reynolds number),
we an write the following energy funtional:
E [h] =
∫ ∫ [
σ + σSL +
σ
2
(∇h)2 +Φ(h)
]
dxdy.
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Here σ and σSL are the nominal surfae energies of a free interfae and of a solid-
liquid interfae, respetively, whereas Φ (h) is an eetive interfae potential ating as
a orretion to σ + σSL due to the fat that h is nite. As for the exess energy due
to the urvature of the free interfae, it is well approximated with
σ
2
∫ ∫
(∇h)2 dxdy
in the small-slope approximation |∇h| ≪ 1. It is ommon to neglet hydrostati
ontributions to (3) in situations of omplete wetting [1, 30℄.
Considering E [h] under volume-preserving variations of h, the quasistationary
internal pressure p (x, y) is found to be of the intuitive form
p = −σ∆h−Π(h) , (4)
whih is a ombination of the typial apillary Laplae pressure and of the
disjoining pressure Π(h) ≡ −∂hΦ (h). The lateral pressure gradient ∇p is relaxed
through a so-alled Poiseuille ow
j = −h
3
3η
∇p, (5)
assuming a onstant visosity η and no slip at the substrate (for a derivation, see [1℄
or [30℄). Finally, the onservation equation ∂th = −∇ · j, together with (4) and (5),
yields
∂th = −∇ ·


−h
3
3η
∇

−σ∆h−Π(h)︸ ︷︷ ︸
pressure p


︸ ︷︷ ︸
lateral urrent j


. (6)
Due to the dierent nature of the two ontributions to the pressure p, it is appropriate
to rewrite (6) as
∂th = −σ
η
∇ ·
(
1
3
h3∇∆h
)
+∇ · [D(h)∇h] (7)
where
D = −h
3
3η
dΠ
dh
(8)
is the eetive diusion oeient introdued by Derjaguin [13℄. The expression of D
ontributes to the seond-order term of (7) and plays a major role in the spreading
dynamis at mesosopi thiknesses. In a ontinuum representation, it is expedient to
approximate the disjoining pressureΠ(h), and heneD(h), with a dominant long-range
ontribution, while introduing a phenomenologial boundary ondition (eetively a
uto) in the nanometri range. Previous studies [1, 4, 30℄ addressed the ase of
Π(h) = 1
6piAh
−3
, a single power law aounting for the umulated eet of non-
retarded van der Waals interations for a lm of nite thikness h (A being the
Hamaker onstant). However, in the ase of antagonistially anhored nemati liquid
rystals [15, 16℄, the dominant term is
Π =
1
2
Kδ2h−2, (9)
K being the bend-splay elasti onstant and δ the angle by whih the diretor rotates
over the thikness of the lm, i.e., the dierene between the anhoring angles at
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both interfaes. Note that we only take into aount the elasti energy in the bulk of
the nemati; the anhoring energies (surfae terms) are taken to be onstant, i.e., we
assume suiently strong anhoring at both interfaes with respet to the thikness
of the lm. Thus in our ase (8) redues to
D =
Kδ2
3η
. (10)
Interestingly, the elasti interation typial of antagonistially anhored nematis
yields a purely diusive lm in the sense of Derjaguin. To the best of our knowledge,
this remarkable feature of a thikness-independent diusion oeient has not been
emphasized previously.
When desribing the spreading droplet as a whole (as opposed to assimilating
the apparent ontat line to a quasistationary hydrodynami wedge [1, 4, 30℄), it is
appropriate to rewrite (7) in a rotationally invariant geometry, i.e., with h depending
only on the distane r to the vertial axis of the droplet (see gure 1),
∂th = −σ
η
1
r
∂r
{
1
3
h3r∂r
[
1
r
∂r (r∂rh)
]}
+D
1
r
∂r (r∂rh) . (11)
Here we have used the fat that D is a onstant for nematis.
3.2. Asymptoti spreading behavior
Before we use (11) for quantitative preditions, we an make an important qualitative
remark about the two limiting ases of the TFE. Looking at the two terms on the
right-hand side of (7) or (11), for suiently tall droplets, the disjoining pressure
Π = 1
2
Kδ2h−2 is negligible with respet to the Laplae pressure over a large part
of the droplet (the droplet is well-approximated by a spherial ap as in setion 2.1
and the Laplae pressure is 2σθ/R ≃ 2pi [h(r = 0)]2 /Vcap). In this approximation, the
TFE is essentially fourth-order and has the form
3η
σ
∂th = −1
r
∂r
{
h3r∂r
[
1
r
∂r (r∂rh)
]}
. (12)
Looking for self-similar solutions of the form h (r, t) = t−2αf (t−αr), with the saling
hosen so that V = 2pi
∫
h(r, t) r dr remains onstant, (12) yields α = 1/10, i.e.,
Tanner's law [2, 3, 28, 29℄.
It is also lear that at late stages of spreading, as the droplet beomes atter,
the Laplae pressure will eventually be dominated by the disjoining pressure, and
the TFE [f. (7) and (11)℄ will be essentially seond-order, governed by the spei
liquid-substrate interations:
∂th =
1
r
∂r [r D(h)∂rh] . (13)
In the nemati ase, D has the onstant expression (10) and an obvious self-similar
solution of (13) is a Gaussian bell dened by
h(r, t) =
V
4piDt
exp
(
− r
2
4Dt
)
, (14)
with an arbitrary origin for time. The base radius and ontat angle as inferred from
the inetion point are R =
√
8Dt and θ = 4V
pi
√
e
R−3, so that the volume onservation
relationship is V =
√
epi
4
R3θ, as opposed to V = pi
4
R3θ for the idealized Tanner regime.
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Thus we see that the spreading proess must ross over from an initial spreading
phase, onsistent with the generi Tanner's law, to another regime, spei to
antagonistially anhored nemati liquid rystals: we shall see in setion 4.4 that
the harateristi time of the rossover sales as T =
(
σ
η V
3/D5
)1/4
. The late-time
evolution of a droplet is expeted to be diusive, i.e., measurements of R(t) will yield
an aeleration from R ∼ t1/10 to R ∼ t1/2. The remaining problem is to establish
the harateristis of the rossover and to ompare it to the physial experiment.
4. Numerial integration of the TFE: preliminaries
We integrated (11) in the form of a numerial spreading proess, taking snapshots
of the solution h(r, t) at preset time intervals (gure 3a). The numerial values used
were σ = 30 × 10−3N ·m−1, η = 30 × 10−3Pa · s and Kδ2 = 12 × 10−12 J ·m−1 (i.e.,
D = 2.67 × 10−10m2 · s−1). As for the boundary onditions, below h = 1Å we
extrapolate h(r, t) as an exponential tail (similar to a maximal lm [1, 4, 30℄)
and ensure that the total volume V = 2pi
∫
h(r, t) r dr is preserved: in gure 3,
V = 2.36 × 10−2mm3. As for the initial onditions, we start with a perfet paraboli
ap, to whih we add a moderately smooth foot to avoid a omputationally heavy
singularity. Integration is expliit in time, with a xed-size grid for r and an adaptive
time step.
Figure 3b plots the spreading versus time in terms of the base radius R and
ontat angle θ, as inferred from the inetion point of h(r, t) (see gure 1 and gure
3). The volume of the numerial droplet is similar to the physial experiment [16℄,
as well as the harateristis σ = 30 × 10−3N · m−1, η = 30 × 10−3Pa · s and
Kδ2 = 12 10−12 J ·m−1. The aeleration agrees qualitatively with gure 2 (f. gure
5 in [16℄): the rossover from the Tanner phase to signiantly faster regimes ours at
times of the order of a minute, for a droplet of the same aliber as in [16℄ (R ≃ 1mm
at t = 1 s); a harateristi time of the rossover orresponds to the intersetion of the
asymptotes in gure 3b, at t ≃ 700 s (about 12 minutes).
Before omparing quantitatively the physial spreading experiment with our
numerial resolution of the TFE, we shall voie a few words of aution about the
appliability of the TFM. We shall also review the physial observables available to
us. Finally, we shall disuss the issue of time origin in spreading experiments and the
saling feature of equation (11).
4.1. TFM appliability
The oblique rosses on gures 3a and 3 indiate the points at whih the solution h (r, t)
falls below ε = 30 nm, whih is the harateristi thikness at the edge of the physial
mesosopi preursor [16℄. For t = 2000 s (dash-dotted prole), h(r = 0) ≃ 100ε,
thus the maximal solution h(r, t = 2000 s), as a ontinuum onstrut, is at the limit of
physial relevane. We also note that the experimentally observed spreading dynamis
of a similar 5CB droplet typially stop after an hour, with R of the order of tens of
millimeters (whih orresponds to a panake of volume V ≃ 10−2mm3 and thikness
30 nm). This behavior is due to short-range interations whih promote dewetting,
and an not be aptured by the TFE (11) unless the expression (9) is rened. However,
we do expet the TFE to apture the relevant properties of the ontat line region as
observed experimentally by Cazabat et al [15, 16℄, provided that the 30 nm thikness
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Figure 3. Overview of the results of the numerial resolution of the thin lm
equation (TFE) with an elasti ontribution to the disjoining pressure, i.e., a
diusive seond-order term: a) three onseutive shapes adopted by a droplet of
volume V = 2.36 × 10−2 mm3 during a numerial spreading proess (the oblique
rosses indiate the points at whih the solution h (r, t) falls below ε = 30nm,
whih is the harateristi thikness at the edge of the physial mesosopi
preursor [16℄); b) same experiment: time dependene of the base radius R of the
drop, as estimated diretly from the tangent at the inetion point (see gure 1)
and also, tentatively, from the volume onservation law V = pi
4
R3θ; ) omparative
analysis of the estimates of R and θ for the same ross-setion snapshots as in
(a): the tangent at the inetion point yields a sensible value for R, but θ does
not orrespond to an apex-tting spherial ap, even at t = 1 s.
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plays the role of a uto, loated in the asymptoti region of h(r, t) as is still the ase
for t = 2000 s on gures 3a and 3.
4.2. Review of the observables
Figure 3 makes it lear that the rossover from Tanner's law to a faster regime (at
times of the order of a minute to an hour) oinides with a gradually lesser separation
between the marosopi and mesosopi sales. In other terms, the extent of the
mesosopi foot of the drop as ompared to the marosopi ap is suh that
the apparent ontat line is ill-dened. Another, somewhat unexpeted fat shown by
gure 3 is that measuring the ontat angle θinflection(t) at the (mesosopi) inetion
point of h(r, t) does not give a good estimate of θ for the (marosopi) apex-tting
spherial ap, even in the Tanner phase (at t = 1 s) and despite a seemingly good
separation of the sales. This observation, however, does not hallenge our study,
provided that we omplement R, θ, Rinflection and θinflection with additional observables
that are onsistent with those measured by Cazabat et al [15, 16℄.
As a matter of fat, the optial measurements in [15, 16℄ do not infer R and θ
from the inetion point, whih would have required a thorough reonstrution of the
prole at the ontat line for eah snapshot. It was more expedient to trak the edge
of the spreading drop (loated at an approximate thikness of 30 nm; we shall note
this radius R30 nm) or the seond interferene fringe of the ordinary-extraordinary
oinidene pattern (at a thikness of about 300 nm; we shall note this thikness
R300 nm). As for the ontat angle, the slope at the ontat line was averaged over
the rst 25 interfringes of the same pattern (between 300 nm and 5.3 µm). The
numerial ounterparts to these observable harateristis are presented in gure
4a, on a representative snapshot of the numerial spreading proess. We note that
the interferene pattern used here is spei to nematis: the fringes orrespond to
oinidene between the ordinary and extraordinary rays, and the interfringe is about
11 times larger than for the normal equal-thikness fringes.
4.3. Time origin of spreading proesses
Both physial and numerial spreading proesses an be seen as subjet to initial
onditions suh as the deposit of a drop. Typially, shortly after a suiently
ompat deposit, ow patterns appear at the edge of the drop and propagate
throughout the initially stati droplet, establishing Tanner's regime; at later times, the
spreading rosses over to, e.g., a diusive phase (for nemati droplets with antagonisti
anhoring, as onsidered in this paper; .f. gure 3b).
The physially relevant deposit is losely related to the subtle issue of hoosing
a time origin (t = 0). On one hand, the exat history of the deposit has no eet at
the sale of the long spreading proess. On the other hand, the power-law behavior
typially observed in spreading is best represented in log-log diagrams (gure 2, 3b,
3, 4b, 4), whih are quite sensitive to the origin of t at small spreading times.
Thanks to the robust presene of a Tanner stage at early spreading times, the
dilemma is ustomarily resolved by desribing the spreading in terms of the time
elapsed sine the eetive origin of the Tanner phase: pratially, for a suiently
ompat deposit, the origin of t is slightly adjusted so that, e.g., R(t) is well-t by
a t1/10 power law at early spreading times. This may seem arbitrary but is in fat
fundamental in the sense that for inreasingly ompat deposits of a given volume V
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the spreading proesses onverge towards a well-dened limiting proess, whih (at
least in the framework of thin lm dynamis) preisely orresponds to a bakwards
extrapolation of Tanner's law. This onvention is adopted for both the physial and
numerial spreading proesses presented in this paper.
4.4. Saling
A prominent feature of the model TFE (11) is that the equation an be saled in terms
of h, r and t (whih orresponds to three degrees of freedom on σ, η, D and V ). If we
know a funtion h0(r, t) that is a solution of
∂th0 = −σ0
η0
1
r
∂r
{
1
3
h30r∂r
[
1
r
∂r (r∂rh0)
]}
+D0
1
r
∂r (r∂rh0) (15)
bearing the volume V0 = 2pi
∫∞
0
h (r, t) rdr, then we an dene
k ≡ (V/V0)1/8 (16)
m ≡
(
σ0ηD
ση0D0
)1/8
(17)
n ≡
(
σ0ηD
5
ση0D50
)1/4
(18)
and obtain a similar funtion h(r, t) = k2m2h0(k
−3mr, k−6n t) whih is a solution of
(11) with volume V .
In the work presented here, besides the obvious tting in terms of the volume V
via k = (V/V0)
1/8
, we assumed that the surfae tension σ and the elasti oeient
Kδ2 were not signiantly dierent from the values σ = 30 × 10−3N · m−1 and
Kδ2 = 12 × 10−12 J · m−1. We allowed, however, for an adjustment in terms of
the eetive visosity η, whereby m = 1 and n = η0/η. Indeed, the rheology of a
nemati lm with antagonisti anhoring onditions is not as trivial as the Poiseuille
ow in our model TFE: the eetive visosity must be intermediate between that of
ow-aligned 5CB moleules (30 × 10−3Pa · s) and that of ow-orthogonal moleules
(100× 10−3Pa·s) [20, 21℄. This also aets the value of the eetive diusion oeient
D = Kδ
2
3η . The results of the t are η = 70.5 × 10−3Pa · s, D = 1.136 × 10−10m2 · s−1
and V = 1.236 × 10−1mm3.
From the saling fators k and n we onlude that the harateristi time of
the rossover for the TFE (11) sales as T =
(
σ
η V
3/D5
)1/4
. For the numerial values
yielded by the t we have T ≃ 8 × 104 s (about 22 hours), whih exeeds by far the
duration of the physial experiment (2 hours). From the intersetion of the asymptotes
on gure 3b (at t ≃ 700 s) and the values k = 1.23 and n = 0.425 we an extrat a
more quantitatively relevant time T = 5.7 × 103 s, i.e., a ouple of hours rather than a
day. Both values are onsistent with the fat that the rossover to a diusive spreading
proess is far from omplete at the end of the observation in [16℄.
5. Comparison of physial and numerial spreading proesses
We shall now perform a quantitative mathing between the physial and numerial
spreading proesses. We adjusted the saling of the numerial solution to
aommodate the physial experiment, shifting the volume to V = 1.236 × 10−1mm3
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Figure 4. Quantitative t of a physial spreading experiment (yanobiphenyl
5CB on silion wafer) in terms of the numerial spreading proess presented in
gure 3: the volume V and visosity η at as saling parameters of the maximal
solution obtained previously (see text). Figure (a) illustrates the optially
measured radii R30 nm (at the edge of the mesosopi preursor) and R300 nm
(orresponding to the seond of a series of interferene fringes), as well as the
optially measured estimate of the ontat angle θaveraged (averaged over 25
fringes). Clearly Rinflection < R300 nm < R30 nm and θinflection > θaveraged .
Figure (b) illustrates the good agreement for R30 nm and R300 nm. Figure ()
ompares estimates of the ontat angle, with a satisfatory agreement at late
spreading times, and a disrepany at early spreading times.
and the visosity to η = 7.05 × 10−2Pa · s. Then, for this resaled numerial
experiment, we measured the same quantities as observed optially, namely R30 nm,
R300 nm and θaveraged (see gure 4a). The results are presented in gures 4b and 4.
The best agreement was obtained for R30 nm, over the whole range where the
two experiments overlap. As for the measurements based on interferene patterns,
the agreement is less onsistent. On one hand (gure 4b), the radius R300 nm of the
seond interferene fringe agrees well with its numerial estimate. On the other hand
(gure 3), at small spreading times the numerial θaverage is in exess of the optially
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observed slope averaged over the rst 25 interfringes. The latter disrepany may be
due either to the low resolution of the fringes at early spreading times or to our failure
to apture omplex shear-thinning eets in the framework of the TFM.
Although the agreement is quite satisfatory for the R30 nm observable, we must
note that the numerial estimate of R30 nm is at the limit of appliability of the TFM.
In our model we simply ut o the maximal solution of the TFE at the thikness h = 30
nm, and the dynamis of this uto line may dier from the atual dynamis of the
mesosopi preursor near the mirosopi ontat line. It would be more onlusive
if the physial experiment had systematially provided the more robust observables
Rinflection and θinflection.
6. Conlusion
We have attempted an explanation of the abnormal spreading properties observed for
small droplets of 5CB nemati liquid rystals [15, 16℄ in the framework of the thin lm
model. This approah enabled us to illustrate both qualitatively and quantitatively
the key trends in the spreading of nemati droplets:
• the development of a large foot (mesosopi preursor), whereby the marosopi
and mesosopi length sales are no longer well-separated;
• the transition towards a faster spreading regime  determined by the antagonisti
anhoring of the nemati at the interfaes  in whih the thikness prole is
essentially governed by a diusion equation.
The aeleration, initially observed optially by Cazabat et al [15, 16℄, was
reprodued in a numerial spreading proess (gure 3), whih was used to t the optial
data (gure 2). The primary optial observable being the edge of the mesosopi
preursor, the agreement is satisfatory (gure 4b).
We note that this post-Tanner regime is a priori not spei to nemati droplets.
Similar rossovers to a faster spreading law than R ∼ t1/10 may be observed for regular
liquids dominated by van der Waals fores, although perhaps not as readily as in the
present ase, where the spreading is driven by nemati elastiity. The fundamental
result is that, for long-range substrate interations, the droplet essentially beomes a
diusive lm in the sense of Derjaguin [13℄ at late spreading times, and Tanner's law
is gradually replaed with another law, determined by the substrate interation rather
than by apillarity.
The work presented is a neessary omplement to the quasistationary energeti
approah as presented in [17℄, where aeleration is interpreted in terms of a dynami,
negative line tension τ attributed to the apparent ontat line (see gure 1). The
latter framework is appliable if the marosopi and mesosopi length sales remain
well-separated, i.e., if the bulk of the droplet is well-approximated by a spherial ap,
and if both the vertial and lateral size of the mesosopi region remain negligible. In
this ase, it is possible to isolate a line ontribution, whih resides in the mesosopi
foot, yet ontributes to spreading dynamis at the marosopi sale. However, as the
droplet spreads, it eventually adopts a harateristi bell shape, and the apillarity-
dominated spherial ap eases to be a good approximation. At even later stages, the
droplet may reah the state of a mesosopi panake, whih an not be resolved by
the marosopi model at all, unless the dimension is lowered to a planar geometry.
By ontrast, the thin lm model appears to provide a more robust desription
of omplete wetting situations, espeially in the late stages of spreading. In order
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to aount for the emergene of panakes, we aim to provide the thin lm equation
with suitable boundary onditions that would aount for the phenomenology of the
mirosopi ontat line. As a prospet of future work, we also note that our urrent
implementation of the thin lm model does not aurately desribe the non-Newtonian
rheology of antagonistially anhored nematis. In future studies we may rene the
notion of eetive visosity and allow for a more aurate modeling of the spreading
dynamis.
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